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Don't forget that some
one
On Valentine's Day.
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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"
CHOIR NEEDS MEMBERS

D. C. Conference Draws
Taylor Foursome

The passing of first
semester
has left several vacancies in both
of the college choirs, particularly
the chapel choir. Here is an op
portunity to participate in an
Four Taylor University seniors will attend the Educa other area of Christian service.
Students, uncover those hid
tors Seminar of Federal Service to be held February 6-8 in
den talents and use them for
Washington, D. C.
Christ. Add your service to the
Attending the conference will
chapel hour.
The music department would
be Miriam Culp, from Cumber
appreciate the cooperation of
land, Maryland; Charlotte Jusall interested students. Contact
ice, from Upland, Indiana; Bob
Professor Mahle immediately so
Gilkison, from Ozone Park,
that registration cards may be
changed.
New York; and Ray Isely from

Progresses
On Schedule

Cjem

Minneapolis, Minnesota. They
choosing a Gem staff,
will be accompanied by Dr. Pa- theAfter
theme, and the general lay
ton Yoder, professor of history out of three parts, Taylor—the
and political science at Taylor. school, Taylor—the People, and
The seminar will begin with a Taylor—the Life, were decided
upon.
guided tour of the White House.
The literary and art staff
During the conference, the worked to complete layouts
group will hear addresses by and picture sizes in order to
several government leaders. A meet the deadline of November
few of the lecture titles and 30. However, this deadline was
names of speakers appearing on extended to December 10, due
the program
are: "Moral and to lack of sufficient planning
_ _
Ethical Foundations for Govern- time. This deadline was met and
ment Service," by John C. Bro-! the material was checked by the
ger, Deputy Director, Armed Indianapolis Engraving CornServices Information and Educa- pany. During Christmas vacation
tion; "Christian Leadership in the company completed a "dumMilitary Service," by Lt. Gener- my" of the year book which was
al William K. Harrison; "Basic sent to the editor of the 1957
Needs in Government Service," Gem.
by John W. Macy, Jr., Executive
jn the meantime the Hartford
Director, Civil Service Commis- city Rex Studios returned the
sio.n; and "Opportunities on Cap- photographs taken of the stuitoi Hill," by
Congressman dent body which began the work
Bruce R. Alger.
of mounting and trimming picThe seminar, sponsored by tures. Artists worked in their
the National Association of spare time to meet the deadline
Evangelicals, is slanted toward of February 3. The literary staff
evangelical educators with a must also complete and have in
view to emphasizing the contri- order the names of faculty, adbutions their graduates can ministration, staff and students
make in positions of govern- by the same deadline,
1
ment leadership.
(Continued on page 4)

Mew Varsity Quartet
Makes first Appearance

Volume XL, No. 8

Venture For Victory
Picks Squad For *57
Under the direction of Coach Don Odle, athletic director
at Taylor University, the 1957 Venture for Victory basket
ball team members are in the process of being selected.

A campus council consisting
of faculty and student mem
bers from Taylor and athletic
directors from other Christian
colleges act in the selection of
Venture for Victory team mem
bers.

Five of the seven team mem
bers of the 1957 team have
been selected. George Glass from
Taylor University, Dick Kamm
of Wheaton College and Gary
Ausbun from Anderson College
are, up to date, new members..
Clyde Cook from California and
Joe Grabill, a former Taylor stu
dent presently doing graduate
work at Indiana University, are
the two returning members from
last year's team. Norm Cook,
Bud Schaefer and Don Ullrich,
three former Venture for Vic
tory players, who are now mis
sionaries in the Orient, will
join the team members from the
states to complete the 1957 team.
Venture for Victory teams
have made three trips to the
Orient and last year the team
won 57 consecutive games in
South America, to give them an
over-all record of 304 wins and
4 losses.
Christianity is the essence of
Venture for Victory. The Chris
tian college athletes present
Christ to the viewers between
halves, via music, singing and
testifying. The fifth "venture"
tour will include 70 scheduled
basketball games.
June 15 is the starting date
and August 22 or 23 will mark
the end of the tour. The team
will travel to Hawaii, Formosa,
Hong Kong, South Viet Nam,
Two-year Venture for Victory man, Ken Stark, well-wishes Singapore, and the team will
George Glass, new '57 team member.
disband after the series of games
in the Philippines.

Bergwall Announces Faculiy Personnel Are
Available Through Speakers Bureau

Club To Hear
Foura and Snell

Taylor University has devel Tension" and "Communism."
The English Club is meeting
oped a new public service organ Also included are features such
ization, "The Speakers Bureau," as color motion picture travel tonight at 6:50 in the home ec
President Evan H. Bergwall has ogues of world tours, science onomics room.
The program for this eve
recently announced.
demonstrations, book reviews,
This Speakers Bureau offers consultation in adolescent and ning's meeting will feature read
the services of 32 members of | child problems and leadership ings from the last act of Joan of
the college faculty, administra ' for discussion groups on mar Arc by Marlene Foura and from
the first scene of The Merchant
tion and staff as speakers, lec riage and the family.
turers, consultants and musi
Almost 2,000 brochures have of Venice by David Snell. These
cians for a wide variety of meet been distributed to ministers, readings will be followed by a
ings.
churches, P. T. A. presidents, time of discussion. All students
A brochure entitled "Taylor civic groups, womens clubs and interested in English are urged
University Presents the Speak high schools. Copies of the bro to attend this meeting and fu
ers Bureau" has been published. chure are available on request. ture meetings of the English
Club.
The brochure contains photo
graphs of every member and
lists their positions at the col African Missions
Comedy To Depici
lege, their background and ex
perience, the subjects and fields
Brilish Mood
in which they are versed and Open for Teachers
the types of groups they are
March 15 is the date for the
The Methodist Church reports next
best able to serve.
Trojan
Players'
play,
Typical subjects announced in that there is a special need in School for Scandal, to be pre
the brochure are: "The Aims of Southern Rhodesia for experi sented in Shreiner Auditorium.
a Liberal Education," "Follow enced Christian teachers for
This is a delightful comedv
the
Rainbow,"
"Elizabethan Secondary Education and teach about the students at a small
er
training.
The
normal
term
Laughter," "Leaders are Made,
English college in the middle of
Not Born," "The Other Side of of service is for five years al the nineteenth century. The
though
there
are
a
limited
num
the Presidents," "Living Under
ber of openings for highly qual cast will be speaking with a
ified people serving a three year British accent and will be wear
ing costumes typical of that erterm.
The Southern Rhodesian gov iod.
David Kemp is the student di
ernment is making an effort to
provide educational facilities for rector of the play. Members of
all African children of school the cast include Ellis Larsen,
Monday, February 4, Taylor age. It is enlisting the coopera Vernon Gay, Tom Hyldahl, Art
was host to her friends of the tion of missions in this program, Turner, Dan McLario, Verle Bar
nearby community of Hartford providing there is ample oppor rett, Larry Crabb, Russ Hamil
City at the annual Hartford City tunity for missionaries to give ton, Allan Wilson, Raymond
Day observation.
Christian content in the class Merz, Howard Watson, Gale EnFestivities began with a din room instruction. The Depart sor, Nancy Anderson, Beverly
ner in the recreational hall at \ ment of Native Education en Coburn and Nancy Liechty.
p.m., with Hartford City com courages religious education in
munity representatives as guests all schools.
of the college. The evening pro-! Much of the work of education educational program in keeping
gram in Maytag Gymnasium at in Rhodesia is entrusted to the with the national trends. Accord
8:15 featured the Hartford City missions. Consequently, the ing to statistics from the Depart
High School Band and a variety j Methodist Church, with the co ment of Native Education in
of musical groups from the col- j operation of the Division of Southern Rhodesia, there are ap
lege.
World Missions and the Wom proximately 300,000 African chil
Rog Beaverson, Tom Rumney, Adolf Hansen and Glen Schell
Coach Don Odle was chairman j an's Division of Christian Serv dren between the ages of six
embark on their new schedule of varsity quartette engagements.
of the activities of the day.
ice, is planning to step up its
(Continued on page 4)
The official Taylor Varsity
Quartet for 1957 made its first
public appearance on February
2 and 3. The group presented
the Gospel by both singing and
preaching at the North Irving
Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Freeport, Michigan. The quartet
is as follows: Glenn Schell, first
tenor from Dekalb, 111.; Adolf
Hansen, second tenor from
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Roger Beaverson, baritone from Wauseon,
O.; and Tom Rumney, bass
from Albany, N. Y. All mem
bers of the group are sopho
mores.

The Varsity Quartet is under
written by Taylor University and
is the official school quartet.
Members of the group are select
ed each year by audition. All of
their scheduled appearances are
handled by the Public Relations
office under the direction of Mr.
Wilbur Cleveland. The group is
available for appearances every
week-end, during spring vaca
tion, and also throughout the
summer. If anyone is interested
in engaging the group, he should
contact either Mr. Cleveland or
Mr. Fred Luthy.

Taylor Hosts
Hartford City

Wednesday, February
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Spiritual Echoes

Great Is
Thy Faithfulness
From the word of God we find
a verse which can continually
give us new strength and encour
agement. These words are found
in Lam. 3:22,23 and read like
this: "It is of the Lord's mercies
that we are not consumed, be
cause His compassions fail not.
They are new every morning:
great is Thy faithfulness." And
yet, with these words of bless
ing always comes a new chal
lenge as we think of our own
unfaithfulness and set it beside
God's faithfulness. Surely this
should be a challenge and profit
for our meditation as a new se
mester begins and a new oppor
tunity comes to prove our love
by our faithfulness to Him.
First look back and consider
with honesty—just how faithful
have you been this past semes
ter walking in the light you al
ready have? How about that
most needful thing—your daily
devotional life? Have you been
faithful? How about time spent
in study of God's word, search
ing for new light and more in
sight into the ways of God
through Jesus Christ? How about
time spent in laying up the word
of God in your heart? How will
your faithfulness stand, which
certainly is one of the key
things in the victorious Christian
life?
As we examine our lives, sure
ly this should give new con
cern, determination and incen
tive to press forward as we be
gin this new semester. To prove
our love to our Lord we must
be faithful in committing our
selves anew to Him and relying
on His strength. Then, we may
look back as the semester is
over and truthfully say, "Thanks
be unto God, which giveth us
the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ."
by Chuck Fraley

Chapel To Feature
Martin Hess

X-Change
Man Was Never
Like This!

by Ruth Edmunds

Now that the new semester is
safely under way, everyone has
a pretty good idea of what lies
in store for him in his new
classes. However, those who are
taking human anatomy may find
this brief summary helpful. This
literary work appeared in the
Threefold
Advocate
and is
called a "Little Boy's Essay on
Anatomy."
"Your head is kind of round
and hard, and your brains are
in it and your hair is on it. Your
face is the front of your head
where you eat and make faces.
Your neck is what keeps your
head out of your collar. It's hard
to keep clean. Your shoulders
are sort of shelfs where you
hook your suspenders on them.
"Your stomach is something
that if you do not eat often
enough it hurts and spinach
don't help none. Your spine is
a long bone in your back that

keeps you from folding up. Your
back is always behind you no
matter how quick you turn
around. Your arms you gotta
have to pitch with and so you
can reach the butter. Your fin
gers stick out of your hands so
you can throw a curve and add
up rithmatick. Your legs is
what if you have not got two of
you cannot get to first base.
Your feet are what you run on,
your toes are what always get
stubbed. And that's all there is
of you, except what's inside, and
I never saw it."
(From Dr. Lindsey's collection,
The Henderson Oracle.)
Those of you who are music
majors may be interested in
this list of the top ten song hits
in Russia as chosen by a stu
dent at Manchester College.
They are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Let's Be Cruel
Let's Bomb It Up
Siberian Sunset
Stranded in the Kremlin
Up with Your Arms
Everything You Have Is
Ours
Friendly Persecution
Throw Mama Under the
Train
Bloodhound
Honkytank

, . . o fCabbages a n d Kings"
How Bad Bid you Ftunk?
by Chuck Saleska
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Towel Topics
Human Relations Is Basis of Democracy
In this issue I desired to express some thoughts regarding the
importance of interpersonal relationships and the difficulties of
living with other people. Then I ran across the following (in part
from a Columbia University publication):
"The common concept of an artificial, ivory tower community
inhabited largely by three distinct groups of people—administra
tors, teachers, and students—has often made the relationships
among individuals of the three groups seem deceptively simple.
... Thoughtful educators have been struggling with the question
of how to restructure relationships so that they will represent a
more nearly ideal society, within which students may practice and
learn good human relations skills. The answers to date have usually
taken the form of more 'student government.' Or when student
government is seen as accentuating divisions in the college community, faculty-student committees may be set up.... Too often,
however, these gestures toward democracy fail to bring about the
desired improvement in human relationships within campus so
ciety
Single Viewpoint Creates Difficulty

"One difficulty seems to be that implicit in this 'democratic'
approach to improving college relationships is the assumption
of a single student, faculty, or administrative point of view, which
may accentuate or actually create differences among the three
groups. When the views of these groups seem to be in conflict,
when committee action is stalled, when the student newspaper
seems unalterably opposed to the interest of faculty or administra
tors, are these disagreements due to unavoidable conflicts in gener
alized points of view or to the personal pressures and relationships
that cut across group lines and can be understood and dealt with
constructively?
"Good human relations skills can further cooperative action;
bad relationships can prevent even the best conceived plan from
being put into operation. The view of an individual in only one
generic role—as a teacher, or as a student, or as an administrator—
with a single function and a single aim can undermine the best
of working relationships. For in the process the individual as a
human being is lost or forgotten.

Had enough? Do you have the sense to learn from past
Individual Needs to Be Recognized
experience? Or are you starting again with another se
"Recognition
of the individual is basic to all good human re
mester in spite of exams?
lations practices and is an essential characteristic of democratic
Adding insult to injury, Professor Paul (coffee and cake) living. Other characteristics of good human relations have not been
Barkman didn't even have a lump of sugar for energy to so clearly defined—certainly much research needs to be done in
this area. There is, however, enough general agreement on what
offer his class this time. Dr. Cross remained faithful to her contributes to good human relations to present some of the basic
own tradition by presenting one of her a-typical sigh-chol- characteristics. These, like college roles and relationships, tend to
ogy tests. The sociology exams, as usual, were the exact sound deceptively simple: recognition and acceptance of a variety
of points of view; effective and genuine two-way communication;
same identical thing; you jest cain't faythom it.
a flexible attitude toward the beliefs and opinions of others, com
It seems the Idiot and the Oddity posed real problems bined with integrity toward one's own; understanding of others
in weird literature. Of course the survey, so to speak, of and their possible motives, biases, pressures, and opinions; realiza
tion of the effects and ramifications of individual and group ac
the fine, we'll say, arts was, generally speaking, difficult, tions;
and, most important of all, self-understanding. If colleges
in a sense. Then there's the jerk in modern drama class and universities accept the responsibility for developing democratic
who wanted to know if research on Arthur Miller's wife citizens, they are accepting the responsibility for developing in
would be of value for an exam on Death of a Salesman. their students these skills in human relations."
The student who has served on a faculty-student committee,
You know, M. M. Or rather, m-m-m-m-m!! * *
the student council, a dorm council, freshman orientation, etc.
You've got to admit: some Taylor professors really dis quickly recognizes that there is no single faculty or student point
of view, and that the main problems in cooperative action are
tinguish themselves as individual personalities!
those of human relations. The student who has not so served finds
Now back to a transfer student's first
impression of | it easy to think in terms of distinct differences of interests and
believe his thoughts. A last quotation: "While college communi
Taylor, as we began last time. Coming to Taylor was like to
ties are a mass of complex human relationships, it may be fortun
taking a long Sunday afternoon ride and then stopping off ate that this is so. By dealing directly and thoughtfully with the
it a quiet and restful, wooded vacation spot. Of course it problems of relationships that are unavoidable on any college cam
wasn't long before it became quite evident that these pus, student, faculty, and administrators may thereby learn lessons
in human relations that can be among the most valuable learnings
grounds were not always quiet and restful. They are only that
higher education can offer. For developing more and more
semi-wooded, and certainly not meant for anything like throughout the twentieth century has been a broadening concept
a vacation. But then, it is nice to have good first impres of the purposes of collegiate education."
by Dr. William D. Green
sions!
Friendliness is often listed among the attributes of a
school by those who find themselves satisfied with the
geared to the intelligence of
Letter to the Editor
school they have chosen. It's closely related to the indi
younger teen-agers. Revolt in
Berlin was a miserable soap
vidual's own attitude of approach. But however you want
The Motion Picture is a com opera and, while it attempted to
to explain it, it simply felt great to be treated almost as paratively new and often very
portray recent events in Berlin,
one of "the gang" right from the start.
effective art medium. It behooves the results would make any in

Student Council will conduct
the chapel hour Wednesday,
February 13.
The Student Council constitu
tion provides for a scholarship
of $100 which is to be given to
the Student Body President
within the first three weeks of
the semester—subject to the ap
proval of the student body. This
will be referred to the students
at this time.
Ray Isely will give a National
Student Association report. The
Student Council is a member of
this association and receives
much of its material from this
source.
A talk on "Philosophies of
Student Government" will be
given by Martin Hess. He will
Taken from the private correspondence of the columnist. What
discuss theories of student gov
ernment which includes the I'd like to know is: "Who's been snooping through my mail?"
(Continued on page 4)
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Lament and
Reconciliation
by Charlotte Justice

There's not much to be seen
these days
But a broad, white expanse that
stays
On, and almost daily is rein
stated;
To an indoor existence it seems
we're fated.
But, though like moonlight 'tis
delusion,
Snow puts ugliness in seclusion.
Bare branches blanketed,
Dull dirt dressed,
Wintry winds whitened—
Here's winter at its best.

each serious student to consider telligent interpreter of Modern
it in this perspective. It is as Europe shudder.
utterly ridiculous to condemn a
Many Christian films have real
film on the basis of its being merit. Certainly films
of the
Hollywood produced as it would Moody Science variety have a
be to condemn "The Raven" be real place on our campus, but
cause of the moral aberrations by the same token many of these
of Edgar Allen Poe.
films, hampered by small bud
The Motion Picture is drama gets, poor writing and technical
and literature on celluloid. Why ineptitude aren't worthy of a
then should it be judged apart college audience.
from the standards applied to
While all of last year's films
other art forms? I am not seek were not first rate, last year's
ing to uphold the merits of all p r o g r a m w a s a s a w h o l e f a r
contemporary films
any more more palatable to a mature col
than I would sustain the qual lege audience than this year's
ities of some novels or plays. I absurd program.
do object, however, to a blanket
by Robert Gilkison
condemnation of movies emanat
ing from the large commercial
s t u d i o s . W e a t T a y l o r a r e u n  Magazine Is Available
necessarily depriving ourselves
Free subscriptions to The
of the enjoyment, cultural enrich Sword of the Lord are available
ment and beauty they can occa to the students and faculty at
sionally give, because of a rath Taylor, Dr. John Rice, editor of
er nebulous objection to fine the paper, announced recently.
motion pictures.
Required reading for minis
True we have a film series at terial students at Bob Jones
Taylor, but the quality of films University, The Sword of the
presented to date has been some Lord contains sermons and oth
what mediocre. The Social and er inspirational material writ
Recreation Committee, charged ten by evangelical leaders.
w i t h t h e p r o c u r i n g o f f i l m s f o r ! Those wishing to subscribe
this series has exhibited a re should send their names and
markable lack of taste through
numbers to Harold Rhoads,
such films as Seventeen and Re box
Box 321, Campus, as soon as
volt in Berlin. Seventeen was possible.

Wednesday,
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QUAKERS 'GRAY' CLOUD BLOTS OUT TROJANS
Splashes From the Water ducket
Indiana Central Will Lose Here!
by Ray

Meier's Flyers
Merz Ride High, 5-0

Taylor has been virtually eliminated from winning the Hoosier
Conference championship by its recent loss to Earlham. This
was an important road game which the Trojans had to win in
order to be one of four teams contending for the top spot. Pre
vious to this crucial encounter, Taylor was tied with Hanover
and Indiana Central for second place in the Hoosier Conference,
Anderson leads in the conference race with a 5-1 record. This
Saturday the Greyhounds of Indiana Central, with sharp-shooting
star Bailey Robertson, come to Taylor. This writer foresees a re
venge victory over a steadily improving Indiana Central squad
He also sees Anderson winning the conference championship. It
would appear that the evenly balanced scoring attack of the
Trojans in all of their recent games is one asset which most
conference teams do not have. One interesting note concerning
the schedule is that Taylor plays at Franklin on Lincoln's Birthday.

The
intramural
basketball
schedule got into full swing
after the Christmas holidays. As
of now, 4-E is on top with a
5-0 record. Then comes 2-E
and married men tied for second
with a 3-1 record. In third place
stands 3-E and commuters with a
2-2 record. Bringing up the rear
are 1-E and 4-W with 0-4 records.
4-E, with a starting line-up all
over 6 foot tall, is the hottest
team in the league. 2-W, which
won the Christmas tournament,
has been having trouble, espec
ially since the loss of Dale Star
rer and Don Toland. Some of
the teams have lost players to

Coming from a 36-40 halftime deficit, the Earlham
Quakers rallied to knock off the Trojans with a 90-84 vic
tory Saturday at Earlham. Earlham took the lead at the
start of the game, but was tied by Taylor at 17-all midway
through the first half. At this point the Trojans took
charge and carried a small lead through the remainder of
the half.
the B team. Gene Marr from
4-E, Jim King from 2-E, and
Don Toland are the players who
have gone out for basketball
with the B team.
High scoring honors so far
this year go to Stan Leatherman
(who has graduated) and John
Lantz of 1-E; they both have
scored 23 points in one game.
The scoring leaders are:
Lantz 1-E 22 point average
Meier 4-E 15.5 point average
Farley M-M 14.7 point average
Harris 3-E 13 point average
Fraley 2-W 12.3 average

On Saturday, February 2, Kansas rebounded from its
previous defeat to beat Iowa State 75-64. Gary Thompson,
of Iowa State, outperformed Wilt Chamberlain for the
third time this year that the two clubs have faced each
other. This time he outscored Wilt 21 to 19. The Big Ten
is tied up with five teams sporting two losses.
We have seen that the National Football League is consider
ing Buffalo as a future site for a professional football team, and
that the National Basketball League appears certain of establishing
a new professional basketball team in Cincinnati. To keep the Hot
Stove League burning in baseball, we see that Stan Musial has
signed a contract for eighty thousand dollars a year to become
the highest paid player in the National League. The Brooklyn
Dodgers have signed clown Emmett Kelly to their club. We always
have heard that Ebbets Field resembles a circus.

The Quakers tied the game at
54-54 halfway through the sec
ond half; then they gained the
lead at 63-60 and never relin
quished it.
George Glass and Ken Stark
both fouled out in the second
half which cost the Trojans re
bounding strength on the back
boards. Despite Taylor's .475
shooting average from the field,
the Quakers managed to hit
more times and to come out
ahead at the final gun.
Jack King and Oris Reece led
the way with 16 markers apiece.
Ted Shisler and Stark scored 14
points, while Glass pumped in
13 more.
The Quakers were led by Tom
Gray with 31 points and Tom
Marvel with 24 tallies.
Taylor now stands 10-9 for the
season, and 4-3 in conference
play. The conference game vic
tory left Earlham with four vic
tories in six conference starts
and was their eighth victory in
14 ball games.

Late Flurry Sinks
Taylorites on Road
A last minute outburst pulled

In boxing, Middleweight Champion Gene Fullmer will
Central State ahead to win 8077 over Taylor at Central State
clash in a return bout with Sugar Ray Robinson on April
a week ago Friday. The Trojans
24 in Chicago. Sandy Saddler had to yield claim to his
held a three point lead with one
featherweight championship because of impending blind
minute to go and lost that marness.
I gin—and the ball game—to Cen
'57 Trojans: Front row, Ted Shisler, Jerry Allred, Coach Don tral State 80-77 at the final gun.
This writer will appreciate any comments or criti The
Odle, Oris Reece, Dave Townsend; back row, Ray Smith, Jack King,
Central State built a 40-34
cisms to help make this column interesting and informa Roger Jenkinson, George Glass, Ken Stark.
lead by half-time, centered
tive to everyone.
around the rifling of Bill Fox.

Calvin's Goliath Falls
Prey of *David' Reece

Trojans Capture Hanover
In Close 95-83 Battle
On their home court, the Trojans came through with
their finest performance of the season, as they downed the
league-leading Hanover Panthers January 19.

The loss was the Panthers'
first in five HCC contests and
left them with a 7-4 overall rec
ord. Coach Don Odle's Trojans
took command at the start and
led throughout the entire game
against the heavily favored Panthers. Jack King led the Trojans in rebounding with 21 as
the Trojans out-rebounded the
taller Panther team.
.
... ,
„„„ ..
r_
-360 clip
from the field and built up their
biggest lead of 20 points with
eight minutes to go. An individ
ual star couldn't be picked out

"rojan. Roger Jenkinson jumps high in the air to shoot over 6-9
Calvin center Bill Newhof.

The Trojans jumped to a 3734 lead shortly before half time
last Monday night and went on
to triumph 81-73 over Calvin
College of Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, here.
Although Calvin was off with
a 16-10 lead after five minutes
of play, Taylor trimmed the dif
ference to 20-18 in the next five
minutes of play. A pair of free
throws by Oris Reece put both
teams on an equal plane with
two minutes left to play in the
first half. Taylor then ran up a
quick four point lead by halfr
—

time by three markers.
Five feet eight freshman
guard, Oris Reece, again sparkplugged the Trojans by hitting
seven field goals and eight free
throws for a total of 22 points.
Others in double digits for Tay
lor were Ken Stark with 15,
Jack King with 14. Dave Townsend with 11, and George Glass
with 10. Tom Vanderhill paced
the losers with 18. He was fol
lowed by their 6-9 pivot man,
Bill Newhof, with 15.
This victory gave Taylor a 108 season record and the loss
gave Calvin a 5-6 mark.

PLENTY OF ANTI-FREEZE

MILLER MOTOR SALES
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

,,
.,
,, . „
as the victory was an all team
effort with Oris Reece leading
the scoring parade with 23.
Four other Trojans hit in
fjg®es, with

?h/fsle„r',

an.d,

Rog®r

Jc"klnson

£ 13 points apiece.
Jenkinson, making his
first varsity start, greatly helped
the team by his rebounding efforts and by chipping in his 13
nm-nt<,
RfJger

majority of rebounds at the bas
ket and control of the jumps
throughout the game. Statistic
Martin and Baker
ally speaking, Pat Martin led
the scoring with 20 points, and
Pace Tro jane Win
Sue Baker had a total of 15
The Taylor Tro janes topped points to her credit, giving her
Earlham's girls basketball team a percentage of .600 for field
by a score of 44-26 Saturday, goals for the game.
February 3, at Earlham.
This game was the fourth in
the Trojanes' season, making
UPLAND HARDWARE
their record, as of now, three
General Hardware
wins and one loss. With 51 sec
and
onds left in the first quarter of
Electrical Supplies
the game, the Trojanes held a
PHONE 6-7421
9-0 lead, but Earlham's zero
mark was soon overcome by one
of their players sinking two
shots at the foul line. With com
bined teamwork and effective
shooting, the Taylor team re
mained ahead by a comfortable
margin throughout the entire
length of the game. The Tro
MODERN PURE OIL
janes' lead was somewhat sub
SERVICE STATION
stantiated by the Taylor girls'

Ollie's

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Fox fired in 20 points in those
first 20 minutes and wound up
with a game total of 29.
Shortly after the beginning of
the second half, the Trojans tied
the game at 44-all. The lead
changed hands from there on
until Taylor pulled into a three
point lead with a little over a
minute left to play. Some good
rebounding, a few quick baskets,
and the hosts had the ball game.
Oris Reece was top scorer for
the Trojans with 20 points. Four
other players hit the double fig
ures, Jack King, Ken Stark and
Ted Shisler scored 13 points
apiece and George Glass added
10.

BOSTON STORE
Department Store

Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark, Prop.
VERLE BARRETT

By Appointment Only
Postoffice Building

CLOSED MONDAYS

— — — 7

Schorey's Men's Siore
Men's Wear and Shoes

National Brands
Popular Prices
Hartford City
East Side Square

Wednesday,
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Who's New

by Trudy Krein

With this issue of the Echo
starts a series of recorded in
terviews of new second semester
students. This issue features
two transfer students and a sec
ond semester freshman.
One of our new freshmen,
Gail Victoria Akerlow, is a
transfer from DePauw School of
Music in Indiana, where she
spent her first freshman semes
ter majoring in music. This girl,
with her sandy colored hair cut
in the "duck tail" style, plans
to spend this semester and next
year at T. U. This semester she
will continue her music major,
but her sophomore schedule
will consist of secretarial and
marriage courses. Gail plans to
join the A Cappella Choir, and
in between choir tours she will
add to her collection of poems
on life, philosophies and relig
ion. (Her life philosophy is,
"Don't judge a man until you
have walked a mile in his moc
casins.")

Progresses
Campus Politico Gem(Continued
from page 1)
The
sports
section
progress
Captures Prize ing well, since it wasisnear
com

Robert Gilkison, a Taylor Uni
versity senior of Ozone Park,
New York, has been awarded a
$50.00 internship with the In
diana State Legislature, under
the sponsorship of the Indiana
Citizens Clearing House. The in
ternship consists of attending
legislative activities and visiting
with government officials in In
dianapolis, February 11-16.
Gilkison, a history major, and
assistant to Professor Paton
Yoder, plans to enter politics
and public administration. He is
a member of "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer
sities," the student-faculty Fine
Arts Committee, Symposium Dialecticum, and the Campus Coun
cil.
He has also been associate ed
itor of the "Echo," and has
served as program chairman,
publicity chairman, and presi
dent of the Political Science
Club. He held the Lange Schol
arship
for 1955-56, and is active
"Friend" defined
in local politics and the Collegi
A true friend to Gail means ate Young Republican group.
one that will not talk behind
her back, and a person who can
understand her every desire. World Vision Provides
Dorm living she loves, but big- Scholarships
city living—no! She has worked
as a salesgirl in a music store
Each year World Vision, Inc.
selling musical instruments and offers two scholarships of $150
music. Among her unique pos to students in their junior year.
sessions are listed an English The students are selected on
bulldog and a Mexican Chihua the basis of spirituality, definitehua. These animals never fail to ness of missionary call, scholar
surprise guests at Gail's home ship, citizenship and need.
in Aurora, Illinois.
Juniors desiring to apply for
Gail has held official posi this scholarship must have their
tions in her church youth application in by March 6,
group, and she probably enjoyed 1957.
them because she loves to work
Those applying are requested
with "kids." During her eight to give evidence in writing and
years of Christian living, in ad interview of their call to the
dition to being a Sunday School mission field. They must also
teacher, she has served her have a cumulative scholastic
church as a soloist and choir record for five semesters of at
singer. One incident she will least a 1.5 average.
never forget was the day her
All applications should be
earring dropped off while she turned in to the office of Dr.
was singing a solo in church. It William Green.
hit her arm and from there
bounced into the lap of a lady
Council Chapel
sitting in the second row!
(Continued from page 2)
Maturity is Goal

She came here to mingle with
more spiritually deep Christians
and to get a Christian founda
tion for life. Along with getting
a good education, she expects to
grow spiritually.
This past Christmas was the
first time she had been on cam
pus. She and Don Melton (the
man she intends to marry) and
two other people seemed all
alone to her in this "such a big
place for four people." Although
she has been a Christian eight
years, Gail was faintly surprised
to see that one can be a Chris
tian and have a lot of fun.

pletion some time ago. This
leaves only the work of printing
and mounting to be done.
More pictures have been taken
and more will be taken in the
next seven weeks to compose
the organizations, activities, and
Honor societies of the campus.
The 1957 Gem is progressing
and will be published on sched
ule and sent to the homes the
latter part of July, 1957.
1957 GEM STAFF
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Editor: Robert Cotner, Kendallville, Ind.
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All Is Clock Work

When the courier arrived at
his destination he parked on a
outside the rendezvous building.
The "circulation office" con
tained a table and four chairs.

FLOWERS

BAKED GOODS

Contact

of all Varieties

GENE MATSUDO

WRA SHOE SHINE

If you leave your shoes out
side your door by 8:00 a.m.,
February 16, the WRA will
pick them up and return them
beautifully polished by noon.
Please leave 10 cents for each
pair of solid color shoes and
15 cents for two-toned styles.
Only brown, black and white
polish will be furnished. If
you wish to have a special
kind of polish used, leave it
with the shoes.

Phone 6-7986

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Tobey's Restaurant

Cale's Food Market

HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

FINE MEATS

HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

Upland
r-

"I cancelled the mink coat like
you asked me to, and ordered
you a pair of those fashionable
shoes from The C&H, instead!"

(Marion)

M

& R LAUNDROMAT

18 Westinghouse Washers

Dry Cleaning and
Shirt Service

Helms Dry Cleaning
Ron Shaw and Jane Legg

Across from Kroger Store

Agents

HARTFORD CITY

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466

Three of the chairs were occu
pied and the cohorts were ea
ger to get to work. Carefully
dimly-lighted side street right
they cut the bindings on each
package. The courier divided up
the contents and issued delivery
assignments.
The success of the whole op
eration depended on how quickly
the goods were folded separate
ly and passed on before the
whole shipment could be inter
cepted. At last the folding was
completed, everything was go
ing according to schedule. There
was the squeal of brakes out
side the building. That would
be one of the bosses for his
"cut" of the "booty." He had
to park in a "no parking zone,"
so the whole exchange had to be
a fast one.
Wot Hoppened?

The boss ran down the short
flight of stairs and knocked at
the locked door of the "circula
tion office." A suspicious eye
glanced at him and then a smile
of recognition broke across the
red little mouth and the door
was opened. The boss picked up
his share, exchanged the very
minimum of greetings and was
on his way.
On the way out he glanced
through the glass panes in the
front door. Somewhere, some
how, something had gone amiss.
All the planning and all of the
precision still did not outwit
the law. There, before him in
the street, he could plainly see
the officer writing out his cer
tificate of arrest... and Deb
Myer had snared another "of
fender against society." The op
eration was a success and the
Echo came out on time, but due
to an error in timing somewhere
along the line, the associate edi
tor was tagged for $14.25.

THE OAKS

WALKING ON AIR

(Continued from page 1)

1957

by William E. Doell
It was a cold, dark night.
There was an air of expectancy
everywhere. In the background
one could still hear the highpitched whine as the presses
finally ground to a stop. The
printer admired his work and
scanned to see that there were
no mistakes in the copy. His
boss looked at the "loot" turned
out that day and realized that
his choice of an excellent en
graver and an outstanding print
er had paid off.
There was a shuffle from the
back of the dimly lit headquar
ters as the courier entered to
carry out his part of the pro
gram. He picked up the wellstacked bundles and hustled
them out the back way, just as
a car turned down the front
street. He vaunted into his auto
and sped away and hurried to
his assigned rendexvous for an
other step in the big "opera
tion" with which he was in
volved.

Campus representative for

and sixteen without the possi
bility of attending school. To
provide educational facilities for
the entire school population of
600,000, the Department has
launched its five year plan to
increase the yearly output of
teachers for the lower grades
from 600 in 1957 to 1,110 in
1962 and to open 30 new schools
in the urban centers.
Any seniors interested in this
phase of mission work under
the Methodist Church should
contact the Personal Secretary,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11,
New York.

6,

Crime Does Not Pay ...
Student Does

community-type
government.
Progress in this type of govern
"erns" his supper at Skating
Pop "Tennessee Ernie" Craven .
ment is one of the goals of the Party chow-down.
present Student Council. This
type government promotes bet
ter cooperation between stu
dents, faculty and the adminis
HARTLEY'S
UPLAND
tration.
JEWELRY & GIFTS
Betty Godsey will discuss
BAKING
"The Honor System." At pres
Watch and Jewelry Repair
ent, Taylor uses this system on
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
ly for the recording of Chapel
COMPANY
absences.

Teachers Appeal

February

Upland, Indiana

P. O. BOX 109

Sandwiches and Short Orders

V-2. mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market
r-—

Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86

•

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First house North of Campus on East side of street

